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It's 428 -- what In'the number on St? Jefferson

18525?
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3 A Jefferson 43525 . Yes .

4 MR . TOHXIILLs we offer it into evidence .

6 MR . WADE : We have no objection to anything this

2I a witness called L .1 tl,e S=:o, bcin ; first duly sworn,

3' testified on his oath as follows :

DIRECT EY:'OIIIMTIGN

6 gentleman saya is thair raaords . 5 BY MR . ALB=t_:DER :

7 (BY Mr . Tonahill) What time does it show that the 6 Q Your name is Was Winc?

8 telephone call was made from the Ft . Worth . number, Jefferson 7 A Wesley A . Wiso is t'ac full ^= :e .

s 48525, to Jack Ruby in Dallas on November ?4, .1963? a Q And how are you crloyed, please sir?

10 A Ton eightoon .: .Id . 8 A Newsman at KPLD .

10 Q I believe that station is the one affiliated with then Q Ten eighteen in the morning, is that right?
11 Dallas Times lierald7

12 A Yes .
12 A Right .

13 Q It was made to Jack Ruby at Whitehall 15601, in Dallas?

14 A Yes, sir, that's correct .
13 Q Directing your attention back to Sat=dc7, favcbor 23,

14 1963, were you working in your capacity as a newsran for KUD?
16 MR . TONAHILLs I believe that's all .

16 CRw3S EXAMINATION
16 A I was .

1s Q And directing your attention to about three o'cloc'. that
17 BY MR. WADS :

17 afternoon, did you hava occasion to be across the street from
18 Q Do you knv4, Mr . Tomplin, how long the conversation

le the School 3ook Depository, doc,n hers on I:ouston Street?]s was? Is is on that card?
1s A I did .

20 A It's on the card. I believe it's two minutes and
20 Q And what, if anything, were you doing there'

21 nineteen seconds, roughly.
21 A I was on assig:xlent to retrace as close as possible, the

22 Q Roughly like that?
In steps22 of Lee Harvey Oswald, after he allegedly shot tiie presi-

23 A That's correct .
23 dent .

24 MR . WADE : That's all . Thank you, air, for
24 Q All riC;ht . At that tire did you know the defendant in

25 coming down . 26 ,his case, Jack ruby?
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A

	

I did.

Q

	

Aid did you see Jack ruby there that aftcrroo~?

A

	

I did.

Q

	

And where was he when you first saw him?

A

	

I tried to gain ent_a ce to t .c Luildin~, and failed to

do so, so went back to my unit, called in to the station

there, and I didn't particularly want anybody to hear the

transmission .

	

I had rolled up the windmr on the drivers

side, and after I -- or ri3ht near the end of the trans-

mission, somebody, as I recall, knocked on the cindc7 and I

put it down end it %,-as Jack . And he re-introduced himself

to me .

Q

	

Did you have a conversation with him then?

A

	

I did.

Q

	

And what was the naccre of your conversatic. .?

A

	

Well, it's hard to recall the details, but era discussed

the killing of the president, general conversation about how

terrible it was .

	

I mentioned that I had been at she :Yacc

14art the day before when he was due -- when the president was

duo to arrive . And we discussed the reactions of -- the

terrible reaction there to the president's killinG .

Q

	

Nor, would you tell the layout of the streets at this

intersection that your car u;1s partied close to? Let me help

you a little bit with it . Elm Street runs nearly east and

west, passes the Records Building, crosses Houston Straat,
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and then as it goes in front of the Pchool took Depository,

2I mkes a turn before ooln3 under the triple underpass,

doesn't it?

E. Bight .

Q

west corner and the Records Building ; that is, this building,

would be on the southeast corner, and across the street west,

across Kcunton Street, would be Dealy Plaza where the

fountains and the statues are?

A Yes .

Q

	

sour where, in relation to the intersection of Houston

Street and Elm Street, was your mobile unit parked?

A

	

I was close to the northeast corner, parked cata-

cornered across the street from the Texas School Eco'x De-

pository Euilding.

Q

	

I take it then that your car would have been facing

north, or toerards the railroad tracks?

A

	

No, my car would be facing northeast actually, because

I was cats-cornered, you see.

Did you see what direction Jack ruby came fro=

lie came from in the general direction of the railroad

tracks, which is north . I believe.

That would be north of the School Book, Depository?

Yes .

Let me azk you is he mentioned that Captain Fritz end

Q

A

Q

A

Q

icon the School Boot: Depository would be on the north-

CombussIoN EXHIBIT No. 2413-Continued
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crzd they ware wc!-,t= saddles that were going to be guar.

t o ::ennedy to give to his children, and I mentioned to hin t:ai

I had taken pictures of them, and I noticed tears in his ay-s.

Did he appear cxaited at that time?

1 wouldn't say o.cited .

	

I would say touci:c~ .

Gad where did he go iiacn you last sa.r him'!

l.c walked back in a northerly direction, back toward

Q
p.

Q

A

the railroad tracks .

Q

	

:'his was in the vicinity of three o'clock on satt_day

afternoon?
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Rig::t . I'd say probably by the time he left, it would

probably be aro- .nd throe-t.maty, because E>e held a convcrca-

ticn and I went and todc pictures of Mr . Fritz and Fs . Curry,

and then he spoke -- I thanked hila on the way back to my unit .

I turned to him and said, "I rare th=.?c you .

	

I wcrild have

r.;isscd that if you hadn't told me they were here ."

	

P.nd he

smiled and left .

Q

	

At that time had the crowd begun to aescmble around

the County jail, anticipating the transfer of Oswald at four

o'clock?

A

	

I don't believe, as far as I remember, that there was

a crowd around the County jail at that time . There was quite

a crard around -- down at the slant, where the flowers were

being placed, and I noticed as I left that Jack too',c ; , .tares

of a lot of people wal'.cing alonS the street, taking flowers to

the slant .

Q

	

Vell now, let me ask: you this . At the time you had

your conversation, they had not roped off the area aromid the

drivccray entrance to the jail and the rest of the block toward--

El.;?

. .

	

I don't believe . I don't believe . In fact, I can't

rc-:=bar now chether we knew at that time that Oswald we---ld

probably be moved the next day or not .

	

I don't rc:c_vcr

whether -- what I'm getting at, I didn't know there was a
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1 Chief Curry were in the near vicinity at that tirrc? 1

2 A As I recall it, we held a conversation, eh, n_y'Le 2

3 eight, nine, ten minutes there, then I believe I got rca4y to 3

4 leave, and he came back -- as I remember it, he ecae bac% to 4

5 the car and said, "Did you know that Will Fritz and Jesae 5

s Curry were here?" And I said, "27o, where are they?" And he s

7 said, '17211, they're over there looking at the flaiers which 7

8 had been placed there by people in Dallas ." And I th!a : hinted 8

9 that I might want to take pictures, which I did. 9

19 Q Was there anything unusual about your conversation 10

11 with him? 11

12 A 1.12 only thing I noticed was that when I mentio :ucd 12

13 that at the Trod= 1 :art 1 ha,: rono into the room where President 13

14 l:c-=cy's cocking chair -.nd straight line to Washing1-cn : :ere 14

15 lc� ated, and saw the two lnr[;c presents meant for Carols:"" _ and 15
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1 I diacuseioa that he mizyht be ccnred at four o'clock. 21 1 Q Attend sate prize fi&hts hero?

2 Q But at that time the crowd hadn't gathered around the 2 A Oh, Yes.

3 driveway entrance to the County ,jail? 3 Q Did you see Jack at any of those fights?

4 A No, I don't believe so . 4 A Yea. All of them.

5 M. ALGRAkiD :̂ I believe that's all. 5 Q Did Jack . ever react violently at any of the prize

6 CROSS ECAMINATIOa 6 fights as a result of disagreeing with some of the decisions

7 BY .L. . TO:MILL: 7 of the judges?

a Q Mr . Visa, when you discussed the saddles for the 8 A Yea, I'd say -- I don't know whether you'd use the

a little Kennedy children on that occasion with Jack, th.~ fact 8 term "violently" or not. lie would take exception to some of

18 that you bad been out there and seen them and photographed 10 the decisions more than most, yes.

11 them, did Jack brew:: doom and cry? 11 Q Describe how he would do that, if you would?

12 A I wouldn't describe it as breaking down and crying . 12 A He would -- in the first place, he would always have

13 I'd say that tears definitely came to his eyes. He was 13 a ringside seat, I believe. And he would always -- as I re-

14 touched. 14 member this now -- he would see someone that he knew, either

15 Q He was touched very deeply, was he not? 15 at the press table, or at ringside, and go over there and say,

16 A I would say so, yes. 16 "Did you hear that? Don't you think that so and so --" You

17 Q And you have Imam Jack far a long tics . have you not' 17 know, that typo thing. That kind of excitement .

18 A I'd say about five or six years. 18 Q He would take exception to the decisions in pretty

19 Q Over the period of time you've known hire, you`ve comma 19 strong --

2s to epprecicto the fact that he is a highly emotional man cud 2s A I'd say so, yes. More than most .

21 soxetices irrational, due to a violent state of mind? 21 Q Did he ever tell you how he had witnessed the Barrel

22 A Frankly I didn't know that o£ my own pcrsenal 22 .',ass fight, and he bet against Barney and Barney had c..,oa the

23 Once, Yr . Toaahill. I had heard that. 23 fight, and Barney's a good friend of his, end he pawed out

24 Q Did you aver work: as a cportocaster? 24 and had a blackout seizure after Barney won?
25 A Yes.

25 YR. AL B: 7=2. -as,- we object to, Yu= :. ..nor .
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him in his car and ha tested his horn at ;^ou and hand of roved

and ac'.cnowlcdged ho had done you a favor in pointin-, out that

Captaia Fritz and Chief C=ry ware there so you cc-aid inter-

view them and pheto_zapa the, at the scene -

f.

	

Well, I don't rc c7.'1er him calling from his car . I

rc.̂_.Mber his speaking to nc about it, and I rec:c-:Ser -.y ti,=.

inn, ham.

	

recollection was that he was on foot and goi . .̂g

bas: to his car. hha r.ry have been in his car End turned and

waved at = end said that . I don't really rc==bor Lhe 2c-

tails . Dut I do rcrc.^-ber cy aclaiosrledg~ and th :r.?a^, :. ~ .

and his -- you know, returning the thanks .

Q

	

Wes, you have seen Jack react rather violently to

various episodes in his night clubs, the Carousel and tk-

Vc ;aa Club, have you not, over some disputes with people?
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in cn met?

A Yes .

Q

	

112 gets pretty excited about that, when caste.-_c-z

interfered with the act .

A .c ., .

Q

	

%=, you hc:o:'7 Jack to be aorc or iaes a ~_

around torn, do you not f?es, sort of a D=ca � -rayon ci_a-actor?

A Yes .

Q

	

[,".tan he walked u; to you the: afternoon, :_~! kz not

say, "I'm Jcck ruby of the Carousel Club,

C= words to that effect .̂

A Yes.

Q

	

Snd you rcacrbared itin right a:lay?

A Yes.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2413-Continued

do you r~-~~Z'jcr CV]

39 . 0o

1 23 1 A Z have -co, yes . I C91't .aa7 . ._. ..~ . .ar

Q ( y . ._ . .~-._.. .'2) Bic. . ._ever discus .. his 2 I'd use trio .crn ' oLolc:a?~ ." Z duct I

3 i:azrcy Razz, ra.th you^ 3 Would uza that to-4;.i o, yes .

4 A I IQ1m7 that :. ., ..aC+7 Laacy 1.OOG . 4 d . .e'a a hl : :Iy

s Q Did he eve: C:i::cup's zooi_n,- Earncy win a fiZht t:-t: s A Yc3.

6 tnsut hir.? 6 Q lid have you sue^. li .-.a t:vtre in nii ;tl: club wtcre

7 A Well, I can't rcmc:ucr whether Jack himself told me 7 he would reprimand his c^r=s;" ses in a hiChly c~otionnl, ex-

8 that, or wbcther I had heard that from someone else . 8 citecble state?

9 Q You had heard that? 9 A I dca't belicn~ I cvc : s,_. . h.im reprina ::d as c~;)loyee,

10 I Yes . but I haven't been in clubs too oaten.

11 Q Mien Jack left you that afternoon, did you later see 11 Q I!-v,3 you sec .--. :cr
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fights, but I have cc--:I 1-A,1 . :. . .._ ed at U--',to .

Q

	

+.- ::aa p1=:ed,

	

i., nc :, with the f-._c

called your cttontion to tI"e fact that Mief o.i_=j e. . .7 Ca?-

tain F--it= ware Lan there lool3n ; at the flowers, ..nd

plcaccd bocauca he had told you ZSoat it so you conic; Do

do:an and intcrvicw thc:.t?

A

	

Yes .

	

I Dot tiie ir. prcoaien -- I had Icidded Iiin about

the fact that he had Divca :,::I° a scoop the night before,

which I had heard on the radio on the tray home .

Q

	

was that the scoop whore he got t1r. I'"aCo on the

telephone so that lie could tell the IMIF pco?le abaft the

fact that the 0swald case was broken and he wants the death

sentence?

A

	

I only -- yes, I believe that was .

	

I rc=..~~cr it ra-

lated to Wade, but I don't reme<:tiwer specifically what it was .

If I may say this, I didn't really consider it a real, big

beat, but I tress listenin� to the competition in order to sea

what they were doing.

Q

	

You wore just pulling his leg, like a good reporter -

A

	

Yes.

	

I got the irr_ecsion he could have ta`cn it a

little more seriously, and was trying to -- you I.no",r --
Q

	

Jack likes to got alorC with you men of the press be-

cause he aoas you to give him plugs every now and thc:i and he

appreciates that type thing, doesn't he?

A

	

I don't think lies ever requested me to give him a DIUD .l

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2413-Continued

1 Q War Jack ._ ._ effcet o= at:n L=,-is 1

2 loas of th"~ prc :aGc ::~ epos . ._.. a:ad the

3 childzzon? 3

a Yea . a

5 Q You all discc-2,_6 t1tat? 5

6 A Yes . 6

7 Q Did Jack :.. ._~ . .c you as being a patriotic citizen? 7

8 A I never lacer that until I read it . .,'a never dis- 8

9 cussed tLa, . 9

10 Q You ." -e impretcod -.Ath that fact? 10

11 A : ;a" ? 11

12 Q Yes . 12

13 A Yes, from !' ,.,a ran d, yes . That just hcarcay 13

la taoa,r 14;ould gather chat ._a wao . Are you role_!-.,; that la

15 to the "ennedy 15

16 Q Yes . 16

17 A If you're rclati:~3 it to the Kennedy asraasi=ion, 17

18 he was disturbed fray w::at I Lather, frca sccin3 L' "., cL t .._
18

19 School Book Depository Building, about the
19

20 been shot .
20

21 Q Did you ever ace him when Buddy Turan fou,:~it?
21

22
P. Yes .

22

23 Q Did he get u?act about any of his fi ~:ts cc c .̂y of thoI
23

24 decisions"-
24

25 A I just can't place it specifically to BuC:iy T,.aan's
25
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1 I thin:: lie 1:ro::s I probably wouldn't . Z7 1 Q _ . . .._~ were a nuz"cr o ; hare %A the C~~ , ~alld-

2 Q i:~a when you and Jack vt.r e talhin ; there, shortly be- 2 _In,- awnitir� the ar_iv :a o . 0,"., ., .13, isn't that

3 fore Chief Curry and Captain Fritz care up, and discus~ :nC tae 3 A Yea, there was .

4 loss of the president, the tragedy, did he at any t m3 Inke or 4 Q ;bout h..r many?

5 appear to be jolting to you? 5 .. : :y ,gee_ . uould be arouT" thraa, four hundr~- -

6 A The only time I sew any sign of that was when I said 6 _c-thin;; like that .

7 something to him about the KLIF scoop . 7 Q And when the news was released there to the crowd that

8 Q And when you were talking about the loss of the presi- 8 Cswald was shot, what reaction did it have on that cr!r.:d?

9 dent, the great tragedy, and the saddles to the children., 9 . .n . BC'n'IE : To which we object .

tears welled up in his eyes at that tine? He was touched 10 Tl- COU T : Sustain the objection to it .
10

very deeply? 11 1i.t . BPLLIt It's offered for the state of min`
11

12 of Ifr. Ruby, both before and after, Your Honor .
12 .. Yes .

13 Q Not, do you recall when the news broke that Oswald was 13 THE COU71 : Sustain the objection. .

14 to be moved at ten n'clocl: on Sunday, November C"Ith? 14 Q (By Is . Tonahill) Vhere were you stendinZ when it was

15 A Us . I heard that : :r . Curry had said to the news--on, I 15 annnurccd to the crowd that Os+.., aid had been shot?

16 suggest that you be alert, or aware, or something li_e that, 16 I was standing in the street, which had been roped off,

17 at ten o'clock the next corning . 17 or else the police were holding the traffic off . I was stand-

18 Q Ten o'clock . Then word did get out to you folks that 18 in,S, in the street with a microphone .

19 Oswald was to be transferred from the City jail to the County 19 Q Didn't loud cheers go up?

20 jail at ten o'clock Sunday morning? 20 }LR . B O}1I :: : To which we object, Your Honor .

21 P. Sometime after ten o'clock . 21 THE COUZZ : Sustain the objection .

22 Q Where were you at the time of the shooting of Criald? 22 1, .̂d . TONAJIILLt Exception .

23 A I was at the -- I was on the street out there at the 23 That's all .

24 County courthouse . I was awaiting the arrival of Oswr.__ st 24 REDIRECT EYP,ilINATICN

25 the County jail . 25 BY MR . 6.L .̂XANDGR :
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Q

	

Just a couple more questions . At the time that Ruby

walked up to your mobile unit there on Saturday afternoon,

did he give you the impression that he wanted to be inter-

viewed?

A 110 .

Q

	

Did he Impress you as a person that seeks publicity

and wants t0 be Included in everything?

A

	

He was -- he liked to be friends with the newsman and

that sort of thing, but I don't believe he really -- he knew

that I » In other words, If I had boon Tony Zoppi or the

amusements editor, then he might have expected that . He knew

that there was nothing I could do for him in the way of a plug,

HR . ALIXAIIDERs Thank you . That's all .

Call Officer Harkness .
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DILLY JOs WILLIS, 6922 Porney Road, furnished the
follos"~ing information:

WILLIS advised he has boom employed as a drunmcr
the Club Carousel for appro;c£ ..,atcly t- years. Durin,- this

period be has become well acqunintcd witb JAC6 RUBY . n='s
closest friends appear to be GE0.'.GE SP,NAYOR and. RALPH PAUL .

:: believes P, .UL may have a financial interest in the Club
Carousal .

T:ILLI3 is personally interested in bistory aad :
triad unsuccessfully to drat, EUDY_ into conversations of history
. . G politics . PUJY seemed to be uninterested in current events
_ G politics . At one time he did beco c emotionally disturbed
a::d was practically in tears over a discussion of the porse-
ec .̂ion of the Jews in Germany. WILLIS has heard RU°Y speak of
C .' .-21'. .̂0 in sues a derogatory manner that it was obvious he did
not like him and was not in sympathy with the C::ST:0 government
is Cub. .

WILLIS advised that it has become common in t::o cnter-
ain.:cat rorld to put on harmlet. skits making £un o_° t::e
-.=fly and often after tbe presentation of such slats, !I-,J-_-y mould

o.--stag., openly ..press great admiration for President g Q13DY.

WILLIS talked by telephone to EUBY on the afternoon o
::ovor.bar 22, 1963, sad at that time, EUBY iaf-d him the Club
,aousel .:ould be temporarily closed because of the Pzesident's
sassination.

	

RU3Y said that th.. assassination was the m
icrrible thing that bad ever happened and expressed great porsoac1
distress over the incident . Eo said,^Can you imagine . what a

rablo critter that OSJALD is" . He was half sobbing during
a conversat£oa and UILLIa was amazed at the manner in which` Y was affected by the tragedy. Nothing further was (;aid

a:~out OS'.`ALD and he did not see RUBY or talkto him again.

UILLIS stated that RUBY is a highly emotional person
.:ho has no control over his emotions . He vas prone to argue
.̂ " iih his employees and acquaintances over trivial matters and
to fire his employees with the slightest provocation . He re-
acted violently when aroused and was often involved in brawls .

.so /,
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